AJ Precision & Automation Private Limited was started in 2000. An ISO 9001:2000 certified organization, engaged in manufacturing and supplying of industrial automation solutions. These cater to the requirements of automotive, engineering industries ...
About Us

Established in the year 1998, we at A. J. Precision & Automation are engaged in manufacturing and supplying a wide range of automation solutions for our clients. These are widely used in automotive engineering as well as agriculture applications. Our range includes vibration test benches, bump test benches, blower test benches, endurance test benches, performance test benches, vibratory feeders, powder coating machines and poly v belts.

We started our journey as a partnership firm in the year 1998 and then later on got ourselves registered as a Pvt. Ltd. Company in the year 1999. Later on, in the year 2005, we added on lab view based solutions as well as marked our entry into Agriculture Automation With Automatic Laser Guided Land Levellers. Our sales and marketing division was established in the year 2009 in Delhi. Our team is the core strength of our organization. The professionals at our organization work on various values, such as honesty, integrity and faithfulness and have helped us in reaching the pinnacle of success.

For more information, please visit
https://www.indiamart.com/ajprecisionandautomation/about-us.html
TESTING MACHINES

Vibration And Bump Test Bench

Performance And Endurance Test Bench

Performance Test Benches Machine

Wiper Motor Test Bench
AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY

- Paddy Transplanter
- Laser Guided Land Leveler Machine
- Linear Vibratory Feeders
- Powder Coating Machine
MECHANICAL MACHINERY

Vibratory Feeder

Powder Coating Machine

Robotic Applications Machine

Combined Caulking Machine
TURNING MACHINES

- Semi Automatic Commutator Turning Machine
- Projection Turning Machine
- Stator Winding Machine
- Defoaming Machine
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Spin Rivetting Machine
- Core Pole Welding
- Special Purpose Machine
- Belt Grading Machine
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Core Pole Welding
- Head Starter Armature Fusing Machine
- Vibratory Feeder Controller
| **Factsheet** |
|-----------------|-----------------|
| **Year of Establishment**: | **2000** |
| **Nature of Business**: | **Manufacturer** |
| **Total Number of Employees**: | **101 to 500 People** |
CONTACT US

AJ Precision & Automation Private Limited
Contact Person: Ashish Sood

No. B179, Phase-2
Noida - 201304, Uttar Pradesh, India

https://www.indiamart.com/ajprecisionandautomation/